Learning Experience Description and Reflection Form(s)

Must have a Learning Experience Description/Reflection form for each petition or ACE Exhibit.

Type of Experience (check one):
___Work Experience
___Seminar or Workshop
___Military Training
___Non-Accredited Course
___Vocational Training
___Apprenticeship
___Other: ___________________________________________________________

Title of Learning Experience: ___________________________________________

Name and Address of Training Provided: _________________________________

Dates of the Experience and hours of training: ___________________________

American Council on Education (ACE) Exhibit Course Number: ___________

Description of Course/Work Activity/Experience: __________________________

____________________________________________________________________

Specific Learning: (Reflection)
Include a Kolb type reflection on your learning:

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

Example: The Introduction to Supervision and Employment Law allowed me to evaluate my self-learned management style and identify areas of my style which were not effective. I learned how to identify specific employee situations, think about how I normally would react to the situation and reflect on how applying the knowledge I had gained in this course might improve the outcome. After trying new management approaches I would evaluate the results and further modify my management techniques. The Employment Law section of this training allowed me to place another layer of facts around each decision I made.